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The following are an edited version of Dae Mo Nim's Words during her speaking tour in Japan 

(October 14, 2014). She talked about, truth, fact, love, sacrifice and dedication, practicing 

diligence, becoming one heart, one body and one mindset and become true sons and daughters of 

filial piety who will accomplish eternal achievements in front of True Parents. (Edited: 

Department of Education and Planning, Chung Pyung Heaven and Earth Training Center) 

 

Annyeonghashmnika. Several months ago I announced that 'I will be back again' and now I am here to 

fulfill that promise. This time I am here at region 6 but since last months tour in region 2 I had interest 

and I thought, 'It would be nice if the absolute good spiritual world would bestow Heavenly Blessings of 

Heavenly Fortune'. I saw what you achieved last month. However, when I looked carefully I could see 

that region 2 and 6 had many different problems. 

 

Last night, as I head to my room after dinner I found a name list of people seeking my prayers. Before I 

even looked at the name list I offered devotion. After offering devotion with sweat dripping off my face I 

looked into the name list. 

 

It was completely different compared to the time earlier this year. The life style and way of thinking of 

the members were completely different. So I offered a prayer to the Heavenly Parent and True Parents of 

Heaven, Earth and Humankind, 'Thank you very much'. 

 

Last night after eating dinner I went outside and it was a stormy weather. I was in my room and the 

windows would make noise as the wind blew at it. However, at around 2:00 am it became quiet. In the 

morning as I was opening the curtain I saw the sun rising. I felt, 'Ah! There is hope! There is hope in 

region 6. This is how it's going to be. Thank you very much.' 

 

The 5 Wills given to me at the beginning of Chung Pyung Works 

 

When I started the Chung Pyung Works I arrived at the holy ground at around 12 am. At the time the 

wind and rain was strong and at times in snowed. Now if you went outside there would be streetlights but 

back then there were none. In a freezing weather I arrived at the holy ground at midnight. 

 

The Heavenly Parent would tell me to light my candle so I would but it would quickly blow out because 

of the wind. But then He said, 'This is the restored and perfected Garden of Eden'. True Parents of 

Heaven, Earth and Humankind said, 'Chung Pyung is the Homeland of Heart and because it is the restored 



and perfected Garden of Eden you have to do your best. It is a place that I prepared shredding my flesh 

and bones.' 

 

The responsibility was great. I who was the most unlikely person was told, 'You must fulfill your mission 

here at the restored and perfected Garden of Eden'. The Heavenly Parent explained what I must build as 

you can see today at Chung Pyung. I was also told that I must create billions of absolute good spirits. I 

didn't know what to do but every time He asked me, 'Can you do this?' I would reply, 'Yes, I can!'. Then 

the Heavenly Parent would say, 'If you do what I told you then the rest will be done by me.' 

 

He said, 'Be truthful. Do it by fact without falseness. Do it with love. Do it with the mind of sacrifice and 

dedication without seeking anything in return. Do it with diligence. If you follow these things then the 

rest would be done by me. I will do the rest for you.' We tend to think that we are doing what we want to 

do but who is in fact doing the works? It is the True Parents. 

 

So I only kept the thoughts, 'What can I do so that the Heavenly Parent could do what He asked for? If I 

made a mistake and stopped whatever the Heavenly Parent what can I do?' and ran towards the goal. 

 

When the Heavenly Parent told me to do it 'with truthness, fact and love' I wondered and asked, 'Why isn't 

love first but truth and fact first?' The Heavenly Parent replied, 'Love of truth and love of fact is the true 

love. Falseness cannot create true love'. That is why He said, 'Do it with truth, fact, love, sacrifice, 

dedication and diligence.' 

 

Today, I ask you to ask your conscience, 'Am I an honest person? Am I a person by the fact? Do I live my 

life with love stated in the principle? Are we as blessed families and those who received the blessing have 

the mindset of sacrifice and dedication? Do we work with diligence for the Will of Heaven Parent?' If we 

are able to achieve them then we can become happy. 

 

I often visited region 2 until now. We also had you at the training center for 3 days. However, I feel that 

you are much better than that time and you are entering a safe realm. That is why, if we center ourselves 

on the 5 Wills of God and become one we are able to receive the works from the Heavenly Parent, True 

Parents and the absolute good spiritual world. However, if we live centering on fallen nature; falseness, 

greed, hatred, anger, and arrogance then we will separate. True Parents of Heaven, Earth and Humankind 

said, "Have one heart, one body and one mindset. You must have a high noon settlement. Let's become 

one with the Heavenly Parent and True Parents of Heaven, Earth and Humankind. Let's have a high noon 

settlement without shadows." 

 

Before the Will of God we are living with True Parents centering on the principle. We have to live 

according to the principle, fulfill our responsibility and create an environment so that our lifestyle could 

live centering on the Will of True Parents. We have to have a change in our life so that happiness could 

come. So what is this change? If we can do it with truth, fact, love, sacrifice, dedication and diligence, 

and with high-noon settlement, one heart, one body and one mindset lifestyle the rest will be done by the 

absolute good spirit world. 

 

Life Practicing the One Heart, One Body and One Mindset 

 

If you look at the life of a saint and sage it is beautiful like a flower. Have you ever looked at the Family 

Pledge? It says, the dutiful family way of saints and sages. There is no falseness, greed, hatred nor 

complaints but just beauty from the saints and sages. In the very long history of humankind we were 

finally discovered as the blessed families without the Original Sin. 

 

We are different from the saints until now. They had the original sin but we do not. That means that our 

heart and actions must be beautiful than them flowers. As you look at a flower you must think, 'Do I look 

this beautiful? Is my mind and body as beautiful as this flower?' and make the flower as your role model 

and become one heart, one body and one mindset. You come to Chung Pyung because you lived a life of 

one heart, one body and one mindset. The Heavenly Parent and True Parents of Heaven, Earth and 

Humankind come to you because you lived with that standard. 

 

We have to do our Will while we are still alive on this earth. We have to restore the many people on earth 

and in the spirit world and create an ideal world of creation. Never forget that we have to fulfill the dutiful 

family way of saints and sages and become precious blessed families. Can you do this? You must! You 

cannot just understand this by your head and heart but must do it with a diligence activity and practicing 

it. Practice is most important. 

 

We who leave achievements for True Parents 

 

Chung Pyung Works will celebrate its 20th anniversary after January 19 of next year. Please understand 

that if you live your life centering on absolute love, absolute faith and absolute obedience then the 

Heavenly Blessings of Heavenly Fortune will be with you. Last night, as I was looking at the name list I 



offered devotion and cleared any problems that would happen in your future. Isn't it nice how True 

Parents created such beautiful place? Please have confidence that we are happy and accomplish 

achievements in front of the Will of God and become members that True Parents could be proud for 

eternally. 

 

If there are people who came for the first time here I ask you to study the principle. It doesn't matter 

whether you are on earth and in the spirit world, once one understands the principle can that person live a 

happy life. There are times when we fear the accidents and disasters that happen around us but the only 

way to survive is through the principle and by the Heavenly Blessings of Heavenly Fortune. If you come 

to Chung Pyung I can teach you this. 

 

I am so happy to see you today. I am happy that you believed in the works of Chung Pyung for the past 

20 years. I ask you to become sons and daughters who will fulfill their dutiful ways in front of the True 

Parents. Thank you very much. 

 

 

 


